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The regrowth of severed axons is fundamental to reestablish motor
control after spinal-cord injury (SCI). Ongoing efforts to promote
axonal regeneration after SCI have involved multiple strategies that
have been only partially successful. Our study introduces an artificial
carbon-nanotube based scaffold that, once implanted in SCI rats,
improves motor function recovery. Confocal microscopy analysis
plus fiber tracking by magnetic resonance imaging and neurotracer
labeling of long-distance corticospinal axons suggest that recovery
might be partly attributable to successful crossing of the lesion site
by regenerating fibers. Since manipulating SCI microenvironment
properties, such as mechanical and electrical ones, may promote
biological responses, we propose this artificial scaffold as a proto-
type to exploit the physics governing spinal regenerative plasticity.
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Unlike lower vertebrates, adult mammals do not readily regen-erate axons across spinal-cord injury (SCI), notwithstanding
the high degree of post-SCI molecular and synaptic reorganization
in intrinsic spinal circuits (below and above the lesion) leading to
spontaneous, albeit limited, fiber sprouting (1–3). This post-SCI
plasticity (4) represents a key biological substrate recently exploi-
ted by numerous treatments, including neuroprosthetic multisys-
tems, to maximize axonal regrowth, ultimately to bypass the
dysfunctional area (3–6). Combinatorial strategies to promote re-
generative plasticity and behavioral recovery may depend upon
engineering new-generation implants; namely, regenerative inter-
faces, able to artificially recruit axons to restore connectivity. Rev-
olutionary advances in central nervous system (CNS) interfacing
technology have required the development of nanomaterials (7, 8)
and the design of visionary bioactive three-dimensional (3D)
nanostructures to govern post-SCI plasticity and regeneration (9).
Nanostructures incorporated in regenerative scaffolds may provide
physical cues crucial to direct axonal growth and development, via
appropriate mechanical, topological, and electrical stimulations
(10). In the effort to recreate by artificial porous structures the
physical complexity of the extracellular microenvironment, the use
of conductive nanomaterials may be relevant, in particular when
engineering electrically propagating tissues (11). In this scenario,
multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) merge excellent physi-
cochemical properties, especially mechanical and electrical ones,
combined to biomimetic features (12, 13) and were recently engi-
neered in 3D scaffolds [3D carbon nanofiber (CNF) (14)]. Three-
dimensional CNF may allow for studying the dependence of axon
regeneration and directionality on pure material physical properties,
such as mechanical ones, in the absence of specific binding effects
or of surface biomimetic and biochemical sophistications (10).
In biological systems in vitro, 3D CNF once bio-integrated
with rodent spinal axons enabled the successful reconnection
of cultured spinal cord segments (15). MWCNTs were exploited
in in vitro models of CNS circuits to govern genuine biological
processes, such as synapse formation, axon growth, and excit-
ability (16–19), blurring the interface between natural and syn-
thetic systems. The translation of such an in vitro ability to guide
axonal rewiring in preclinical SCI models in vivo has not been
addressed.
Results and Discussion
To induce SCI in mammals, we used the lumbar hemisection-
paradigm (20) in adult rats, consisting in a hemicordectomy at the
L1 level on the right side of the spinal cord, creating a ∼2 mm-long
longitudinal lesion (SI Appendix). Our treatment, (sketched in
Fig. 1A), consisted in the implantation, contextual to the surgery
lesion (21–23), of 3D CNF scaffolds to reconstruct a favorable re-
generative environment after injury to be compared to non-CNF
implanted [polyethylene glycol (PEG), see below] SCI animals.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrograph and high magni-
fication confocal (reflection mode; Movie M1) 3D reconstructions
of CNF in Fig. 1B visualize the random skeleton and the appear-
ance of the interconnected MWCNTs, while the plot (Fig. 1B)
shows the probability distribution of their outer diameter. CNF are
very light (6 mg cm−3 density), hydrophobic (>150◦ contact angle),
and conductive (about 30 Ω cm−1 electrical resistance) 3D scaffolds
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that can be compressed up to values as high as 75% without
showing sizeable irreversible deformation, with MWCNTs display-
ing large inner channel (115 ± 10 nm), and a high number of walls
(160 ± 20; see SEM high magnification in the inset, Fig. 1B) (24).
The implant consisted of a sharp-pointed cylinder (trimmed to
fit the SCI cavity, 1.79 ± 0.37 mm length and 0.76 ± 0.11 mm in
diameter) of CNF (14, 15) that was embedded in a water-soluble,
biocompatible, polymer (PEG; 100%). PEG encapsulation pre-
served the structural integrity of the very elastic, ultra-light
weight, and porous CNF during implantation in SCI animals.
Sham SCI animals were either not implanted or implants were
represented by PEG cylinder without CNF (see Methods and SI
Appendix, Methods).
After implantation, CNF scaffold integrity and its interaction
with the injured tissue were assessed by SEM and, at macro-
scopic level, by MRI in sham SCI (named PEG group) and CNF
animals (Fig. 1). In Fig. 1C, SEM micrographs of a spinal section
containing the CNF implant (6 mo postsurgery) are shown.
Fig. 1C (high magnification) illustrates the tight contacts be-
tween the CNF and the tissue surrounding the lesion. The CNF
(14, 15) stability in freely moving SCI animals was further shown
by confocal microscopy (Fig. 1 C, Right) with β-tubulin III [a
neuron-specific marker (15)] positive processes suggesting scaf-
fold invasion by neuronal fibers (15). Fig. 1D shows MRI high-
resolution T2-weighted anatomical images of naïve (control) or
SCI (PEG and CNF, 6 mo postsurgery) rats, allowing inspection
of the entire spinal cord. In the naïve-animal images, the dorsal,
ventral, and the two lateral tracts (hypointense on MRI) are
clearly visible and run continuously along the total length of the
scanned spinal cord. Conversely, PEG and CNF animals were
characterized by an interruption of the right fiber tracts. In PEG-
treated SCI rats, we observed a partial collapsing of the spinal
tissue surrounding the injury, resulting in irregular boundaries
(25, 26). On the contrary, CNF provided mechanical stability to
the lesion site and appeared as a highly hypointense (black) area
on MRI images (Fig. 1 D, Right column). The structural stabi-
lization of the SCI spinal cord by CNF was further sustained by
the average values of the lesion’s area, that had not expanded
neither collapsed from the initial surgery (1.97 ± 0.26 mm2;
Fig. 1E) and was larger than in PEG rats (0.85 ± 0.1 mm2). We
qualitatively assayed CNF ability to improve the mechanical
stability of SCI lesion by the finite element method (FEM). The
SCI spinal cord was simulated as a viscoelastic material (27) (SI
Appendix, Fig. S1) shaped as a cylinder centrally hemisected
(Fig. 1F). We analyzed the effects of axial load (30 kPa) on the
geometry and dimension of the SCI lesion in two conditions: 1)
upon simulating PEG melting, by leaving the SCI lesion empty
(Fig. 1 F, Top); 2) upon simulating CNF implantation, by filling
the SCI lesion with an insert matching the mechanical properties
of CNF (Fig. 1 F, Bottom). In Fig. 1F, the color-coded defor-
mations highlight the ability of the implant to mechanically sta-
bilize SCI lesion when under load.
We next investigated local tissue reactivity to lesion and
implanted materials by fluorescence microscopy. Spinal-cord
slices from SCI animals (n = 5 and 5, PEG and CNF; n = 5
and 7, PEG and CNF; n = 5 and 4, PEG and CNF; 2, 4, and 6 mo
post-SCI, respectively) were double-immunolabeled with anti-
bodies against a specific cytoskeletal component (glial fibrillary
acidic protein, GFAP) (3, 15, 28, 29) to identify astrocytes and
against ionized calcium-binding adapter molecule 1 (Iba-1) to
visualize microglia (Fig. 1G) (15, 28). We monitored dynamically
the time-dependent distribution of astrocyte reactivity by quan-
tifying GFAP intensity (arbitrary units, a.u.) at fixed rostral and
caudal distances from the lesion edge with respect to the time
postsurgery (2, 4, and 6 mo). Fig. 1H shows the typical profile of
GFAP intensity peaking in proximity of the lesion edge (28) (0
μm). A comparison between PEG and CNF groups indicated lack
of higher GFAP reactivity to CNF; such a response was comparable
or even lower to that induced by PEG [for example, at 0 μm (caudal
edge) in CNF: from 6.4 ± 1 a.u. at 2 mo to 10.3 ± 1 a.u. at 6 mo; at
0 μm (caudal edge) in PEG: from 9.1 ± 1 a.u. at 2 mo to 13.5 ± 6
a.u. at 6 mo; Fig. 1H]. Iba-1-reactivity was similar in all tested
conditions at 2 mo, regardless the rostral or caudal locations (box
plots in Fig. 1I) and Iba-1 intensity (a.u.) within 4 mo returned close
to the reference values [at 0 μm (caudal edge) in CNF: from 5.3 ± 1
a.u. at 2 mo to 1 ± 0.3 a.u. at 4 mo; at 0 μm (caudal) in PEG: from
5.1 ± 1 a.u. at 2 mo to 2 ± 1 a.u. at 4 mo]. This first set of exper-
iments supported biocompatibility, integration with the spinal cord,
and long-term stability of CNF upon chronic implantation in
vivo (29).
In our earlier study, CNF instructed axon regrowth and signal
transmission in explanted spinal segments in vitro (15). To de-
termine whether in SCI, CNF chronic implants were a more
permissive environment allowing axonal regeneration through
the lesion site, we looked for the presence of regrowing β-tubulin
III-positive axons at 6 mo post-SCI (PEG n = 25 fields, n = 2
animals, and CNF n = 120 fields, n = 5 animals). This β-tubulin
isoform is constitutively expressed in all CNS neurons (30) and is
crucial for an efficient axon regrowth (31). Fig. 2A shows con-
focal micrographs of PEG and CNF examples. In PEG (Fig. 2 A
Left), the structural instability of the injured tissue precluded a
reliable assessment of β-tubulin III-positive axons crossing the
lesion (32) since, due to tissue displacement, β-tubulin III-
positive shredded remains were mixed to spare fibers at the le-
sion site (Fig. 2 A, Top and Bottom Left, arrowheads). These
features in PEG animals indicated a lack of intense axonal re-
generation from the lesion boundaries. Conversely, in CNF, fi-
bers at the site of the lesion were characterized by complex
paths, a feature of regenerating axons (22) (Fig. 2A, CNF, right,
top and bottom arrowheads and SI Appendix, Fig. S2). The re-
generative potential of CNF was estimated with confocal re-
construction of β-tubulin III-positive processes (>20 μm) which,
when intermingled with the implant, could reach the lesion
epicenter (Fig. 2 A–C and SI Appendix, Fig. S2). In CNF, we
detected positive axons sprouting from the lesion boundary into
the scaffold in 74% fields (Fig. 2 A–C). β-tubulin III-positive
axons at the CNF epicenter in 87.5% fields confirmed substan-
tial regrowth (Fig. 2C). The neuronal processes penetrated the
CNF, displaying an arborized morphology (Fig. 2 A, Right, ar-
rowheads and SI Appendix, Fig. S2). In CNF scaffolds, we did not
detect β-tubulin III-positive cell soma as well as neuronal nuclear
antigen (NeuN)-positive nuclei within the scaffold upon 6 mo
implantation (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).
Blood supply is a limiting factor of successful tissue repair
after SCI. We specifically investigated the presence of blood
vessels in CNF-implanted animals and we detected the presence
of RECA-1 (a marker of mature vascular endothelial cells) (33)
positive cells, indicating the ability of endothelial cells (33, 34) to
colonize artificial implants. Confocal micrographs (Fig. 2B) il-
lustrate angiogenesis with small blood vessels (close to β-tubulin
III-positive processes) invading the CNF structure in 80% fields
and reaching the CNF epicenter in 96% of cases (Fig. 2C and SI
Appendix, Fig. S2). This result is important since dynamic mi-
crovascular changes play a crucial role in SCI repair (33) and
angiogenesis falls concurrently with cystic cavity formation (34).
To investigate axon regeneration within the entire spinal cord,
we used MRI for macroscopic qualitative lesion assessment, and
diffusion weighted imaging (DWI) to quantify the presence of
neuronal fibers crossing the CNF at 6 mo postsurgery (Fig. 2 D
and E). MRI and DWI were used to calculate the fractional
anisotropy (FA) (35) of naïve control (n = 2) and post-SCI (5 to
6 mo), PEG (n = 5), or CNF (n = 8) adult spinal cords (36)
(Fig. 2 D and E). FA values (Fig. 2E bar plot) of intact white-
matter (WM), gray-matter (GM) and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) did
not differ among control, PEG, and CNF rats (35). FA at the lesion
site in PEG was close to that observed in isotropic CSF-filled areas



































































Fig. 1. CNF implanted in rat SCI. (A) Experimental setting. (B) High-magnification SEM micrographs (Top) and 3D confocal reconstruction (bottom; reflection
mode, top and side projections) of CNF before implantation. Bar plot: probability distribution of MWCNTs diameter. SEM scales: 4 μm and 500 nm in the Inset.
(C) Low (Left) and high (Middle) magnification SEM micrographs of CNF-implanted SCI spinal cord; scales, 40 μm and 1 μm, respectively. Confocal micrograph
(Right) visualizing CNF by reflection mode and β-tubulin III-positive axons, same animal as above; scale, 50 μm. (D) MRI images (Top to Bottom; transverse,
sagittal, and longitudinal sections); note the dark appearance of the CNF due to the porous nature of the implant; scales, 2 mm. (E) Box plot of the lesion
dimension (***P = 0.0006). (F) FEM simulation of the viscoelastic deformation of a cylinder mimicking a spinal cord with the hemisected lesion left empty
upon PEG dissolution (Top) or filled with an implant characterized by mechanical properties matching those of CNF (Bottom). (G) Immunofluorescence images
taken at 0, 100, and 500 μm, rostral and caudal to the lesion edge, GFAP+ (green), and Iba-1+ (in red) neuroglia. Scale, 50 μm. (H) 3D plot and (I) box plots
summarize GFAP and Iba-1 intensity average values.






























and significantly differed from the one in CNF, suggesting the
presence of structured anisotropic matter inside the CNF, com-
patible with axonal fibers navigating through the scaffold.
DWI data were exploited to reconstruct fiber tracts along the
spinal cords in multiple directions, using diffusion-tensor imag-
ing (DTI) in combination with mathematical methods. The
tracks obtained by this approach displayed shapes consistent with
previous studies (36, 37). Fig. 2D shows color-coded fiber tracks
reconstructed for spinal cords in aged-matched control, PEG,
and CNF animals. At the lesion site, tracked fibers showed dis-
continuities in the dorsal, lateral, and ventral tracts of the PEG
columns. Similar results were observed at 3D images of other
sections for PEG animals. Conversely, CNF spinal cords showed
the presence of fibers across the implant, strongly supporting the
regrowth of axons between spinal sections rostral and caudal to
the scaffold, trespassing through the CNF structure itself. Similar
results obtained by the 3D graphical reconstruction presented in
Fig. 2D (Bottom and Right), using an alternative software package,
confirmed the robustness of this evidence. We quantified the
rostro-caudal gradient of fiber densities with respect to the lesion
site (±3 mm) in the entire spinal cords (heat-plots, Fig. 2E and SI
Appendix, Methods). In PEG animals, 33% of fibers were lost at
the lesion site and such a reduction extended to 3 mm caudally,
whereas only 12% of fiber loss was detected in CNF at the lesion
site and this reduction was limited to 5% to 3 mm caudally. Thus,
CNF scaffolds enabled extensive regrowth of axons crossing the
spinal gap caused by SCI. To gain insights into fiber XYZ-
orientations when grown within the CNF, we used a tractography
algorithm (SI Appendix, Methods) to further exploit MRI and DTI
imaging. Fig. 2F shows the 3D reconstruction of fibers crossing CNF
in an implanted SCI rat (6 mo). Apparently, the CNF-crossing fi-
bers grew through the MWCNTs scaffold following a coordinated
path, reaching the rostral and caudal sides of the lesion site by
merging multiple directions, suggestive of a role of the CNF
structure in guiding the regenerated crossing fibers.
To investigate whether any regrowing axons represented re-
generation of axotomized corticospinal tract (CST), we labeled
CST by injecting the fluorescent dextran neurotracer (NTD) (3)
Fig. 2. CNF supports axonal regeneration. (A) Confocal micrographs detail the lesion site at low (Top) and high (Bottom) magnification. Arrowheads indicate
shredded remains and fibers in PEG (Left) and tortuous axons within the CNF (Right). Scales top (Left and Right), 100 μm; bottom (Left and Right), 25 μm. (B)
Low (Left) and high (Inset and Right) magnification of CNF-implanted spinal cord at the lesion site. Arrowheads indicate coexistence of β-tubulin III-positive
fibers and RECA1-+ blood vessels. Scale, left 100 μm, right and Inset 40 μm. (C) Quantification of fields with neurites or blood vessels traversing across and at
the epicenter of the CNF. (D) Fiber tracks in aged-matched naïve (Control), and SCI (PEG and CNF) at 5 to 6 mo after surgery, FA values ranging from FA = 0 (in
blue) to FA = 1 (in red). Right column: 3D representations of fiber tracts of five different examples of 5 to 6 mo CNT-implanted animals. Scales, 2 mm. (E, Top)
FA, mean ± SD. Bottom heat plots of fiber density quantified from fiber tracking (***P = 1.9 e−05). (F) Fiber tracking analysis of DTI data constructed along the
implant area of a CNF-treated rat (6 mo post-SCI; only half spine presented, to facilitate visualization), with the enclosed two-dimensional (2D) MRI coronal
plane through the implant. Colors represent fiber orientation following conventional code for tensor directionality (blue: anterior-posterior, red: left-right
and green: dorsal-ventral directions). Scale, 1 mm.



































































into primary motor/sensory cortex contralateral to the SCI lesion
in a separate set of CNF-implanted rats (n = 4; Fig. 3 A–C). In
CNF animals, NTD labeled long, thin axons all of the way
through the contralateral spinal cord caudal to the lesion
(Fig. 3D) as well as within the CNF (magnified panels in Fig. 3E,
CNF in gray), thus crossing the lesion gap. This result hints at the
contribution of CST to the population of regenerating axons
penetrating the 3D scaffold. Further immunofluorescence la-
beling of β-tubulin III-positive processes within the CNF iden-
tified presynaptic vesicular glutamate transporter 1 (VGLUT1)-
positive puncta (see example in Fig. 3F, arrowhead), used to
label glutamatergic presynaptic terminals (38), supporting the
presence of glutamatergic axons and the formation of gluta-
matergic synapses. We also detected positive labeling for
5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) in association with β-tubulin III-
positive neurites (see example in Fig. 3G, arrowhead) regrown
within the CNF. These results indicated the presence of specific
types of axons (glutamatergic and serotoninergic) able to re-
generate when supported by the implanted CNF.
Finally, to determine whether CNF scaffolds support func-
tional recovery, animals were assessed using the Basso, Beattie,
and Bresnahan (BBB) locomotor scale (39) up to 4 mo after
surgery in PEG and CNF (Fig. 4A). The spinal cord (hemi)
transection model adopted is characterized by a mild SCI with
moderate locomotor impairment (SI Appendix, Fig. S3D); nev-
ertheless, CNF animals exhibited significant functional recovery
when compared to PEG ones. In all SCI animals, we observed
the loss of locomotor function of the hindlimb ipsilateral to the
lesion (24 h post-SCI). Locomotor performance of CNF animals
(n = 18) at acute (1 d) and subacute (1 wk) stages from spinal
injury showed significant improvement with early weight sup-
ported plantar stepping and regain of forelimb-hindlimb coor-
dination in comparison with PEG (n = 16). This improvement in
recovery was maintained up to the chronic spinal injury stage (4
mo; n = 5 CNF and n = 6 PEG) with weight support, limb co-
ordination, and toe clearance in CNF.
Since the BBB test reflects locomotor behavior only, we
sought to measure more refined sensory-motor functions like
stepping, limb placement, and motor control using the ladder-
beam test (40). At 24 h postsurgery, both groups (n = 13, PEG
and n = 8, CNF) showed a clear drop in their sensory-motor
ability, shown in Fig. 4B; indeed, PEG animals barely moved
the affected limb (41), while CNF animals attempted to climb on
the rung. In subacute (1 wk) and subchronic (29 d) SCI phases,
CNF scaffolds led to a strong and significant improvement in
functional recovery (Fig. 4B).
Footprint analysis (Fig. 4D) showed that the onset of plantar
placement post SCI in PEG animals (n = 8) took days to de-
velop, as opposed to CNF (n = 9) ones.
Our data suggested that CNF induced faster and improved
locomotor long-term recovery in comparison to the PEG group,
thus the CNF scaffold played an important role in motor
behavior improvement.
Notwithstanding post-SCI plasticity and fiber sprouting, in-
jured CNS axons are unable to regenerate (42) and transection
models of SCI are designed to target neurorepair strategies po-
tentials (43). This study exploits 3D MWCNTs as artificial im-
plantable regenerative interfaces in SCI adult rats. CNF implants
showed long-term bio-integration with limited tissue reactivity.
Invasion of neuronal fibers and blood vessels within the implant
was demonstrated by confocal immunohistochemistry and MRI,
further supporting neurocompatibility and CNF material po-
tential for SCI repair. The ability of CNF to guide axonal tracts
regeneration across the SCI lesion was strengthened by MRI DTI
reconstructions of the entire spinal cord, by in vivo neurotracing,
and by the ex vivo observation of glutamate and serotonin-positive
axons (44) within the MWCNTs porous structure. Numerous
physical features of the CNF may have played a role in axonal
regeneration, including the morphology of the MWCNTs self-
standing skeleton, its mechanical, and elastic properties (24), en-
abling the scaffold to adapt and sustain spinal displacements with
CNF integration into the spinal tissue. MWCNTs have also been
reported to affect electrical activity in cultured neuronal axons
(17) and we cannot exclude that the conductive properties of the
scaffold may also augment synaptic plasticity (18); collectively,
these CNF features may ultimately boost postinjury regeneration.
The improvement in locomotor function brought about by
CNF in acute and subacute phases is suggestive of an abatement
of post-SCI spinal shock, maybe due to the mere mechanical
coupling of the implant with the neural tissue speeding up the
successful management of acute SCI, typically characterized by
edema or structural instability (25). Our FEM simulations sup-
ported this interpretation, showing in the absence of CNF a large
SCI lesion deformation (fraction of mm) and huge stress accu-
mulation at the SCI lesion boundaries (up to a hundred of kPa;
SI Appendix, Fig. S1), potentially resulting in further spinal
damage. Indeed, CNF stiffness (24, 45) values match very well
the experimental values of rodent spinal cord compliance (46).
After incomplete SCI, most rats (PEG and CNF) showed
substantial degrees of spontaneous recovery, presumably as a
Fig. 3. Regenerated axons invading CNF originate from the motor/sensory
cortex. (A–C) Schematic drawing of the site of microinjection and tracing
(red dot) and fluorescent micrograph of dextran-labeled neurons at the
motor cortex (coronal section) and (D) of labeled fibers in CNF-implanted
spinal cord; scales, 100 μm, 500 μm, and 100 μm, rostral, SCI, and caudal,
respectively. (E) confocal micrographs of dextran-positive fibers (red)
growing within the CNF (in gray, reflection mode). Scales, 20 μm, 40 μm, and
40 μm, Top,Middle and Bottom respectively. (F) and (G) Within the CNF (4 to
5 mo post SCI, different animal than above; MWCNTs are not visualized),
arrowhead indicates colocalization (in yellow) of β-tubulin III-positive fibers
(in red) with VGLUT1-positive puncta (in green), with 5-HT labeling (in
green). Scales, 10 μm (F) and 5 μm (G).






























result of plasticity and compensatory sprouting of surviving
neurons (1–4). Indeed, in SCI models similar to the one we
adopted, sprouting or adaptation of spared fibers were proposed
to contribute to post-SCI plasticity and partial recovery (42).
However, the complexity of shaping axonal regeneration in spi-
nal cord repair is challenging and might not match functional
outcomes (47).
CNF promoted a significant recovery in locomotor and
sensory-motor behavior (48) also in subchronic and chronic (49)
SCI animals. While previous work (3) showed long-term func-
tional recovery sustained by delivery of promoters of proprio-
spinal axons regrowth, the current study indicates that CNF
scaffold physical features help to improve locomotor activity in
subchronic and chronic post-SCI phases likely via increased axon
regeneration. We suggest that pure MWCNTs engineered in 3D
scaffolds provide an artificial extracellular microenvironment
with a remarkable ability to guide neuronal regrowth in vivo.
In conclusion, the regenerative capability of the adult spinal
cord to reorganize its circuits when altering the lesion physical
microenvironment by smart materials might represent a key tool
to synergize the therapeutic potentials of current technological
approaches to SCI (4).
Materials and Methods
All Materials and Methods are reported in detail within the SI Appendix and
briefly summarized below.
Materials and Preparation of Implants. MWCNTs were obtained from Prof.
Maurizio De Crescenzi’s laboratory (14, 24). As previously reported (15), this
MWCNT scaffold (CNF) is a freestanding 3D framework of self-assembled
MWCNTs. Further material details are reported within the SI Appendix,
Methods.
Surgical Procedures and Animal Care. Fifty-eight adult female Wistar rats (age
2 to 3 mo) were recruited for lumbar spinal hemisection model. Unilateral
L1-L2 spinal hemisection model was utilized to produce a partial spinal-cord
lesion (20). Surgeries were performed in a randomized manner and the two,
PEG and CNF, or three, lesion alone PEG and CNF, groups were performed on
the same day to minimize differences or surgical bias among groups. Further
surgery details are reported within the SI Appendix, Methods.
Scanning Electron Microscopy. Details are reported within the SI Appendix,
Methods.
Finite Element Simulation of the Spinal Cord. Details are reported within the SI
Appendix, Methods.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging. Magnetic Resonance Imaging studies were
conducted at 11.7 Tesla using a Bruker Biospec USR 117/16MRI system (Bruker
Biospin GmbH)with actively shielded gradients of 750mT/mpower and a slew
rate of 6660 T/m/s. Radiofrequency (RF) transmission was achieved by using a
quadratic transmit volumetric coil of 72 mm of internal diameter (Bruker
T1148V3), and RF reception was achieved with a surface coil (Bruker
T11657V3) of ∼2 cm of diameter. Further MRI details are reported within the
SI Appendix, Methods.
Dextran Tracing. Details are reported within the SI Appendix, Methods.
Behavioral Studies. Open field observation of hindlimb locomotor recovery
was assessed by using the BBB rating scale (39). Skilled motor behavior was
assessed by the ladder-beam test by grading stepping, limb placing, and
motor control on each rung, on a scale from 0 to 5. Baseline recording was
taken 24 h before surgery. Further behavior details are reported within the
SI Appendix, Methods.
Data Analysis, Statistics, and Reproducibility. All values from samples sub-
jected to the same experimental protocols were pooled together and
expressed as mean ± SE, unless otherwise indicated, with n = biologically
independent experiments, usually number of animals, unless otherwise in-
dicated. Levene’s or D’Agostini’s test was used to assess the homogeneity of
variances. Statistically significant difference between two data sets was
assessed by one-tailed Student’s t test for parametric data and by Mann–
Whitney for nonparametric ones. Statistical significance was determined at
P < 0.05. Significance was graphically indicated as follows: *P < 0.05, **P <
0.01, ***P < 0.001. In box plots, the thick horizontal bar indicates the me-
dian value, while the boxed area extends from the 25th to 75th percentiles
with the whiskers ranging from the fifth to the 95th percentiles.
Fig. 4. Functional recovery in locomotor behavior. (A) Locomotor recovery measured by BBB rating scores. (B) Ladder-beam test shows performance scores
against days postsurgery. (C) Postoperation onset of plantar placement assessed by footprint analysis. Arrowheads represent each animal. (*P < 0.05, **P <
0.01, ***P < 0.001.)
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supporting information.
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